Study on transformation and enrichment behavior of selenium in particulate matter in combustion flame.
An ethylene/air inverse diffusion flame (IDF) burner was employed to generate a stable flame, and selenium was introduced into the combustion flame in vapor phase under different air-fuel ratio (A/F) with SO2 additive. At different height above burner (HAB) along the flame edge, selenium of different speciation (gaseous selenium and particulate selenium) was sampled via the U.S. EPA method 29, and the samples were determined by hydride generation atomic fluorescence spectrometry (HG-AFS), in order to study the mechanism of transformation and enrichment behavior of selenium during the combustion process. The results showed that selenium presented in vapor phase, crossing the flame into air, which means gaseous phase is the main form of selenium during combustion process. Both gaseous selenium and particulate selenium increased with elevated temperature from 820K to 1650K, suggesting that higher temperature is beneficial to the release of selenium. Low concentration of sulfur dioxide would increase the concentration of particulate selenium and gaseous selenium, and accelerate the release of selenium. Implications: The enrichment behavior of selenium and its transformation in combustion flame were studied. The results showed that gaseous selenium is found in higher quantity in compared to particulate selenium during combustion. Higher temperature and air-fuel ratio will cause an increase in the formation of selenium. While the presence of sulfur dioxide in a range of 0-200 ppm will promote the release of selenium, higher sulfur dioxide level in a range of 200-350 ppm will have a reverse effect.